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ABSTRACT
We present a novel technique for the application of stroboscopic additive TV-Holography (also known as ESPI)
to the measurement of vibrations using temporal phase-shifting. Based on a previous concept contrived and
developed by the same authorslvz that used two illumination pulses within each vibration cycle and interpulse phase
modulation at the same rate that the vibration of the object, this new technique implements an analogous phase
modulation scheme but between two swiftly alternating bursts of single pulses with different phases within each video
frame, rather than using true double-pulses, thus allowing quantitative measurements to be performed with
stroboscopic illumination keeping the characteristics of stability and temporal resolution of the double-pulse additive
stroboscopic technique but with the additional benet of reaching high vibration frequencies with low bandwidth
phase modulators.
1. INTRODUCTION
Twin pulse additive stroboscopic TVHo1ography (TVH) techniques are generally used for the measurement of
vibrations3. They work comparing by addition two "frozen" deformation states inside the same vibration Cycle,
presenting the advantage of being highly immune to environmental noise and therefore can be used in industrial and
out-of-the-lab applications. Moreover, there is no need of acquiring any reference interferogram with the object at rest
as in single pulse subtractive stroboscopic TVH. The main drawbacks of additive techniques are that fringes have low
visibility and phase-shifting cannot be obtained just applying a constant change of the optical path in one of the
interferometer&#39;s arms.
In previous papers1=2, we have presented techniques to increase the contrast of the fringes using sequential
subtraction, to resolve in real-time the ambiguity between peaks and valleys using dynamic shifting of the fringes, and
nally to obtain phase maps that show the instantaneous deformation of the object. All these techniques rely on a basic
idea that consists in modulating the phase of the reference beam between stroboscopic pulses and, therefore, with the
same frequency that the vibration of the object. For high frequency vibrations this implies an important limitation
whenever we want to use low cost-low bandwidth phase modulators.
Hence, we have improved our technique to make compatible the operation at high vibration frequencies with
the use of low cost phase modulators reducing the number of light pulses within each vibration cycle to only one,
ring them alternately in bursts of m with two given positions within the vibration period and modulating phase
between bursts rather than between pulses.
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2. THEORY
In an out-of-plane displacement sensitive ESPI, a laser beam is split to get an object beam and a reference
beam; the object beam reaches the object under study and light scattered from its surface is collected by a lens, then the
image is coherently combined with the reference beam to produce an interferogram on the target of a CCD camera.
The CCD camera integrates the interferogram during a frame period (TF 6 40 ms). If the average size of the
speckle is greater than a pixel of the CCD camera and the secondary fringes are wide, it can be demonstrated that the
intensity distribution of the image registered by the camera follows the expression:
(1)
where: g = gü) is the spectral sensitivity of the camera t wavelength l,
1m (x) is the mean intensity of the interferogram t point x,
I/(x) is the visibility of the interference atpoint x,
¡pp (x) is a spatially random phase t rm due to surface roughness,
M n (x) is the fringe function.
In this situation the fringe function5s6 i  given by:&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp; (2)
tn . .
where:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; is the effective exposure time,&nbsp;
(po (x; t) is the instantaneous local value of the optical phase in the object arm,
q), (t') is the instantaneous value of the optical phase in the reference arm,
sn (t') is the intensity modulation function of the light source.
In twin pulse additive stroboscopic TV-holography the object is illuminated with two trains of pulses at the
same rate than the vibration of the object with phase delays (ppl and (pp2 respectively, the corresponding tensity
modulation function is:&nbsp;
where:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; is the function "train of pulses".
27: 27:
(3)
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Figure 1.- Timing diagram for twin pulse additive stroboscopic TVH. a) Object vibration and
stroboscopic pulses; b) Phase modulation
If the object has a periodic vibration we obtain the following fringe function:
(4)
where: is the optical phase of the object arm for the pulse with delay
is the optical phase of the object arm for the pulse with delayFollowing the d velopment of r ferences (1) and (2) of the sameuthors, wobtain:&nbsp;&nbsp;
(5)
where:&nbsp;
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is the synchronous component of the optical phase modulation of the
reference arm (g. 1) that controls the phase of the fringes,
is a random phase that is constant for each spatial point,
is the asynchronous component of the optical phase modulation of the reference
arm (g. l) that controls the phase of the speckle.
Figure 2.- Timing diagram for double single-pulse additive stroboscopic TVH with phase modulation at
fo/4. a) Object vibration and stroboscopic ulses; b) Phase modulation
For the application of the technique described above we need to use a phase modulator changing the optical
phase in the reference arm at the same frequency than the vibration. This limits the range of application to low
frequencies (in our case 4 kHz). In this paper we describe a new technique that allows to reach frequencies much
higher than the bandwidth of the phase modulator.
The new technique that we present here solves the problem above making use of the fact that a CCD camera
integrates during a frame period all the light pulses reected from the surface of the object, independently of the order
the pulses with delays cppl and (ppz are red with. We make use of this feature ring only one illuminating pulse in
each vibration Cycle instead of the two pulses of the previous technique; in this way, additive correlograms are
generated alternating bursts of m such pulses with two different mechanical phases within every TV eld. Phase
shifting is accomplished by modulating the optical phase between bursts (rather than between pulses) and therefore the
modulating frequency is reduced to the vibration frequency of the object fo divided by m. In gure 2 we sketch a
timing diagram that explains graphically the method.
We can explain this theory in a more quantitative form calculating the fringe function in this case. For that we
must bear in mind gure 2 in which we can observe that the pulses alternate its activity with a certain period (four in
that gure). Then we can follow:
(6)
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and after evaluating those integrals:
(7)
&nbsp; (8)
we conclude that the result is equivalent to a twin pulse additive stroboscopic TVH system, with N pulses per frame
instead of the 2N pulses described in the Introduction, but with the advantage of needing a phase modulator with a
bandwidth of f0/m in this case instead of the f0 previously needed.
In this way we can work with a wide range of frequencies only using the adequate divider m that keeps the
phase modulator within their electrical specications. For the calculus of m we have to bear in mind the bandwidth of
the phase modulator and the time of a TV frame. Although in our prototype the selection of m is made manually, it is
possible to develop an intelligent system that measures the vibration frequency, evaluates m and changes the value of
the divider. It's important to keep the frequency of the phase modulator close to its maximum value in order to get
greater immunity to disturbance.
3. EXPERIMENT
Our new technique has been implemented in a bre optic electronic speckle pattern interferometer (F OESPI).
Figure 3 shows the current layout of our interferometer. We shall describe in detail the singularities of each
component.
The light source is a 5 mW He-Ne laser modulated by an acoustooptic intensity modulator (DVI) controlled by a
driver synchronized with object excitation. It provides trains of m pulses, it's possible to control the phase delay of the
rst pulse, the phase delay between pulses and their width. In our case we use equally spaced pulses with a duty cycle
of 1:20 of the vibration period.
The laser beam is launched with a GRIN lens into a connectorized single mode 90: 10 directional coupler (DC)
that splits light into object (90%) and reference (10%) arm bres. The object beam is guided through the object arm
bre and emerges from its cleaved end to illuminate the vibrating specimen. The reference arm bre is wrapped
around a piezoelectric cylinder (PM) that stretches it to modulate optical phase7, it also incorporates a bre optic
polarization controllers (PC) to match reference and object beam polarization states and a variable attenuation device
(VAD) to balance reference and object beam intensities, both in order to maximize speckle visibility. Finally, an image
of the object formed with a zoom lens (ZL) is combined with the reference beam (expanding from the end of its bre)
by means of a 50:50 non polarizing beam splitter (BS).
After pulsing the light and launching only around 0.12 mW remain available in the object beam and
consequently the TV camera must be sensitive enough to deal with such tight conditions. We have chosen to use in our
TVH system an Universal Technologies CV-252-C CCD camera which can operate with target illumination levels as
low as 0.02 lux rendering a maximum signal to noise ratio better than 52 dB.
Image grabbing, processing and displaying are implemented on a personal computer (based on a
microprocessor 486DX2/50MHz) equipped with Data Translation's DT-2851 "high resolution frame grabber" and DT-
2878-4 "frame processor" boards, interconnected through a high speed image bus (DT-Connect). The frame grabber
has two 512x5 12x8 bit image buffers and a look-up table (LUT) processor that enables real-time operation on 4 bit
images. The frame processor board is based on a AT&T DSP32C 25 MFLOP digital signal processor (DSP) and boasts
4 MB of RAM to store up to sixteen&nbsp; 512x512x8 bit images.
Figure 3 .- Layout of the stroboscopic TVH system
A second computer, equipped with a 12 bit digital to analog converter board, is entrusted to command the
phase modulator. It generates two analog signals with appropriate values to drive and Adm according with each
operating mode of the ESPI. Synchronization between phase modulation and image processing is accomplished
through an RS-232C serial link running at 115200 Baud, which has proved to be fast enough for real time operation.
Specically developed electronic circuits for generating intensity modulation (stroboscopic pulses) and phase
modulation signals as well as to synchronize them with the vibration of the object were designed (g. 4). This circuits
provide signals following the scheme of our new technique to the intensity and phase modulators driving circuits.
In table 1 we show the adequate value of the divisor m against the vibration frequency for our phase modulator
with a bandwidth of just 4 kHz.
VIBRATION FREQUENCY
RANGE 
0 - 4
4 - 8
8 - 16
PHASE MODULATOR
16 - 32
32 - 64
64 - 128
128 - 256
Table l.- Values of m for dierent vibration frequencies using a phase modulator with a bandwidth of 4 kHz
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Figure 4.- Scheme of the electronic circuits
NOTE: Phase is a voltage that controls the first pulse delay
Phase is a voltage that controls the second pulse delay
Pulse Width is a voltage that controls the width of the pulses
We have applied this new technique to the measurement of objects like gauges and saw blades, excited in
resonance by a piezoelectric transducer (PZ) placed on their backs. The surface of the objects is uncoated, neither
painting nor retroreective coating have been used. The objects were placed H 0,7 m away from both the TV camera
and the output of the object arm bre with almost normal illumination and observation directions. The gures
presented were taken with an irradiance atthe surface ofthe object of 2,5 ttW/cmz; but, when the light returns to the
ESPI head, object irradiance is strongly decreased. With the new technique we obtain phase maps with frequencies up
to 160 kHz using a phase modulator with a bandwidth of just 4 kHz (g. 5 and 6).
In gure 5, the vibration amplitude of a cutter blade oscillating at the frequency of 160 kHz is shown. The
cutter material is steel, and it has a size of 80x9x0,4 mm (LxWxT). The cutter had one of their extremes clamped and
the other free.
In gure 6, the effect of a crack on the surface of a steel saw blade is shown. The dimensions of the blade are
248x12,5x0,65 mm (LxWxT) and it was xed, as the Cutter, by one extreme leaving the other free. The excitation
frequency was 144 kHz. The phase gradient map shows a discontinuity at the crack's location.
Figure 5.- a) Cutter t sted; b) Phase map (160 kHz); c)Unwrapped hase map; d)Tridimensional mesh plot
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Figure 6.- a) Saw tested; b) Phase map (144 kHz); c)Gradient of phase map inaxis X
4. CONCLUSIONS
The presented technique makes possible to carry out quantitative measurements with stroboscopic illuminationkeeping thecharacteristics of tability and temporal resolution of the double-pulse additive stroboscopic technique, with
the main advantage of allowing to reach high vibration frequencies with phase modulators of low bandwidth. This
means high features at a limited cost. Nevertheless, this technique presents the drawback of a 50% loss of average li ht
intensity because there is only one pulse for each vibration period.
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